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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

 

This summer muslins are especially

dainty. They look quite ideally soft and

pretty when made up; simplicity is appar-

ently the effect aimed at, but it is costly

simplicity, as the work on these dresses is

simply prodigious. Many are made with

fichus or trimmings to simulate - them,

which are carried round the shoulders and

finished with either quite long or short

lace deckedends. Sometimes long fichus

are of black tulle, and nothing is more chic

than this note of black in the white or

ivory harmony, while with it goes so be-

comingly the large hat of black gathered
chiffon, which still remains among the first

favorites of millinery effects. 448

The children one sees on the streets make

one think sometimes that there shouldbe a

school to teach mothers how to dress their

off spring. Especially should it give in-

structionsin regard to attiring boys, for the

small girl is usually a dainty enough ob-

jectin her fluffy skirts to satisfy the soul

of the most exigeante.
It’s not so with the lads, however, most

of them being atrociously dressed, not to

put too fine a point on it. The average

mother seems to regard her long, lanky,

thin-legged, freckled and tanned son, asa

thing of beanty, that needs only adornment

to call down upon his head the bravos of

an admiring world. Therefore she puts on

him a white duck blouse, very short trous-

ers and white socks, that display to much

advantage his scrawiness, and adorns his

cropped hair with abroad brimmed hat

with ribbons that would suit a chubby

Cupid like child of four, - but is absolutely

unfitted to the boy who has attained the
magnificent age of 8 or 10.

he average small boy regards his Faun-

tleroyish costume with absolute loathing

when he begins to think about clothes at

all. He longs for a collar that standsup

stiffly and proudly, and. for a pair ofstock-

ings that do not leave so much to be desir-

ed
They do these things better in England.

There the lad of 10 has his stiff shirt and

collar and hat, his long trousers and Eton

jacket. He’s done with ribbons by 8, and

he’s not expected unblushingly, to facc the

world with mosquito bitten legs, to his

endless embarrassment, after he’s acquired

the dignity of having his hair cut short.

Even Lord Fauntleroy was allowed

stockings in his picturesque dress, if the

writer's memory serves her,but the average

American boy, fine child that he is, is little

less than a caricature very often in his fall

dress imitation of that charming hero.

In July and August we revel in the un-

lined yoke for house gowns. A yokemay he

of lace or mull, but if it be lined it is often

quite warm about the throat, although it

may look as cool as possible. But in these

dog days we may enjoy gowns with elhow

sleeves and unlined yoke of lace, which

permits the throat and forearm to be abso-

lately cool. ?

If yon want a stylish linen suit for

morning make it plain cut with longshoul-

der seams and strap them with an inch-

wide pointed band of linen heavily stitch-

ed in white. Fasten with white pearl but-

tons under a two inch pleat also stitched in

white. Put two box pleats down centre of

back. Cut long plainsleeves finished with

an inch wide shaped ruffle with white

stitching. Add a white belt and collar and

your suis will be most stylish.

The painful blotchescaused by ivy poison.

ing may be speedily relieved by wetting a

piece of bread with water and dusting with

washing soda, placing it over the scald.
 

Thelittle left-side sash is a bewitching

addition to the toilet when well managed

and made up in appropriate materials. It

is worn with a difference.

-

The sash worn

at the back is now quite long, the loops

are of medium length, and the ends gen-

erously exteud to the foot of the skirt.

Sashes are also worn at the side; but when

one is placed at the front of a dress-it must

be short.

Here are some dainty little drinks with

which any woman may regale her house-
hold at a trifling expense.
A delightful drink of which women are

fond is a Hollywood cooler. It is a simple

beverage, non-intoxicating, and any one

can prepare it at home. bat it would not

taste half so good as it does down there.

Seated at a dainty table out on the velvety

lawn fanned by a gentle ocean breeze, a

Hollywood cooleris a nectar for the gods—

no, not for the\gods, they langh at it and

call it conversation water; but for the fair

goddesses who refresh themselves daily

with this delicious beverage. This is the

way to make it:

Fill a long glass half fall of chippedice;

squeeze into the glass the juice of a large

orange; add a teaspoonful of powderedsu-

gar and a pony of maraschino, cover with a

shaker and shake well. Pour back and

forth from shaker to glass two or three

times, then fill up the glass with seltzer,

decorate with half a slice of orange, the

same of pineapple, two strawberries and

two cherries. Stick twostraws in the glass

and serve. 2
Carefully boil a pound of granulated su-

gar in a pint of water until it forms rather

a thick syrup, removing all scum as it

rises. Squeeze the juice from three large

lemons and peel a good sized pineapple.

Cut out all the pineapple eyes and grate it

into the bowl with the lemon juice. As

soon as the syrapis clear pour it into the

bowl and briskly stir the whole together

for two or three minutes. Then stand it to

cool for a couple of hours. Add a quart of

iced water, strain the beverage througha

bar strainer into a small punch bowl or in-

to a glass pitcher. Pat in a lump of ice

and serve in little cups. This is a delicious
and refreshing drink.
Pour over a pint of red raspberries and

strip a quart of fine ripe currants from the

stems. Bruise the fruit in a preserving

kettle with a potatoe masher, pour over it

two quarts of cold water. Set the kettle

over a moderate fire where it will heav

gradually. After it begins to boil remove

the kettle fromthe fire, pour the entire in-

to a jelly bag and let itdrain through the

bag into a large bowl. When it is clear and

cool ice it and sweeten it more if it requires

it and serve in little glasses. )

Newport introduced the fad for the

brown veil, which is still in favor at the

summer city. Fashion has changed it from

its once dowdy estate to the realms of smart

dressing, and it waves from the heads of

the Newport woman as she speeds along in

her automobile or gallops through the coan-

try. The story goes that the brown veil

originated in the device of a young woman

to cheat the camera fiends that lie in wait

along Oceanavenue during the driving

hour, snapping whom they may devour.

In town the girls this summer are wearing

veils of bright green and of Yale blae, not

over the face, hut wound about the hat like

a scarf, the ends floating. They make pict-

uresque bits of color on the dusty summer

streets.  

PHILIPPINES CASUALTIES.

Two Hundred Rebels Killed and 130

Surrendered Last Week.

Manila, July 23.—It is officially an-
nounced-that last week 200 insurgents
were killed and 130 surrendered or
were captured. One hundred rifles
were taken. Twelve Americans were
killed and 11 wounded. This includes
the casualties of Col. William E. Birk-
himer’s engagement with a force of the
Twenty-eighth volunteer infantry, who
attacked 200 insurgent rifles entrench-
ed wo miles east of Taal, killing 38.
A detachment of the signal corps,

while repairing wires, was twice am-
bushed. = 2 :
Capt. Charles D. Roberts, of the

Thirty-fifth volunteer infantry, who

was captured by the Filipinos last
May, has arrived here on parole. He
will not return to. captivity.
Senor Buencamino last Thursday

sent to Aguinaldo, by means of Agui-
naldo’s mother, the amnesty resolu-
tions adopted by the meeting of repre-
sentative Filipinos here on June 21,

together with Gen. MacArthur's an-
swer to them and other documents
bearing upon the restoration of peace.
It is understood that Aguinaldo will
summon hisadvisers, andthat a reply
may be expected within ‘a month.
Filipinos here will give a banquet next
Saturday in celebration of President
McKinley's order of amnesty.

Colombian Rebels Capture Colon.

Kingston, Jam., July 23.—Capt. Mol-
ler, of the German steamer Flandria,
which arrived here yesterday from
Colombia, reports that the govern-
troops entered Colon from Panama on
July 15, the latter city having fallen
into the hands of the rebels. He also
asserts that Colon also is now in pos-
session of the rebels, having been
easily taken on July 15 without a
fight. Sabanilla, in the department of
Bolivar, is surrounded by the insur-
gents. The rebels have offered are-
ward of $1,000 for the capture, dead or
alive, of Capt. Christensen, of the
Colombian warship Cordova.

Murderer Died Unrepentant.

Sing Sing, N. Y., July 23.—Joseph
Mullen, who killed Johanna O’Brien,
‘in New York, wentto the electric chair
in Sing Sing-prison this morning. He
expressed no anxiety or concern about
it, and maintained an air of the most
supreme indifference. ‘He had. not
been willing to receive any religious
eonsolation, althoughseveral religious
people had spoken tohim often.

Xt. Louis Strike Disorders Continue.

St. Louis, July 23.—A car of the
Southwestern division was blown up
on South Seventh street Saturday
night. Another car, of the Broadway
line, was blown up in South Broadway,
and the front trucks were demolished.
Mrs. Annie Kollmeter was struck by a
bullet in a bombardment of a Chou-
teau avenue car, sustaining a slight

flesh wound.

 

Death of Ex-Register Chittenden.

 

New Advertisement.
 

REFRIGERATIONA first class, good
sized refrigerator can be bought very

cheap by applying at this office. “B.G.” 45-28tf

ARK WANTED—A large amount of
Chestnut Oak bark wanted for summer

delivery. APRY, to
NORTH AMERICAN TANNERY,

45-14-tf Lewistown, Pa.

ORSES FOR SALE.—Fine large horse
for draft or driving purposes, about 7 years

old. Also smaller horse for driving, 7 years old. In-

nire of Dr. Bilger, above Parrish’s drug store,

llefonte, Pa. 45-11-tf.

OTICE.—The valuable farm and mill
property of Mary W. & George G. McCul-

loch, at McCulloch’s Mills, Pa., will be sold at

Administrator's public sale on Wednesday, Aug.

1st, 1900. . For Particulars call on or address
: C. C. McCULLOCH,

MecCulloch’s Mills,

5-27-3t* Juniata Co., Pa.

‘DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—Let-
ters of administration on the estate of

Margaret Grassmire, late of Boggs township,

Centre county, Penna., have been granted

 

 

Frederick Blanchard, of Bellefonte, to whom all :

persons indebted to said estate are requested to

make payment, and those having claims or de-

mands, to present the same guy authenticated

without delay. FREDERICK BLANCHARD,-
45-23-6t Administrator.

A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—Let-
ters testamentary on the estate of Irvin

Way,late of Union towns ip, Dec’d., having been

granted to the undersigned all person knowing:

themselves indebted to said estate are hereby

notified to make immediate settlement and those |

having claims to present same, properly authenti-

cated, for payment. : +
J. B. ALEXANDER,

45-25-6t Fleming, Pa. Administrator.
 

JA,SSOUNCEWERY OF DIVIDEND—

office of the

CENTRAL COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

The Board of Directors have this day declared

a dividend of 24 per cent. on the capital stock of

the Company, payable Sept. 1st, 1900; to stock-

holders of record, prior to Jan. 1st, 1900.

45-28-1t N. E. ROBB,Sec.

LEERY NOTICE.—The under-
signed executrix under the last will and

testament of James M. Thompson, Dec’d., late of

Washington, D. C., hereby notifies all persons

knowing themselves indebted to the estate of

caid decedent to make immediate payment of

same and those havin alms to present them,

roperly authenticated for settlement.
properly ANNA M. COOPER,

45-25-6t Boalsburg, Pa. Executrix

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the Or-
phang’ Court of Centre county. In re-

estate of Jonathan Tressler, late of Harris town- |"

ship, deceased. The undersigned having been

appointed an auditor “to hear and pass upon the

exceptions, if any, and to make: distribution of

the balance in the hands of the executors to and

1 among those legally entitled thereto and make

report thereof at next term of court’ hereby gives

notice that he will beat his office in Bellefonte, 3

Pa.. at 10 a. m., on Tuesday, the 17th day of July,

A. D., 1900, for the duties of his appointment

when and where all parties interested in said-|

te may attend if they see fit. -

Sstate ma UW: ALEXANDER,
45-25-3t,

Auditor.

 

i ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE and PERSONAL PROPERTY.

—1In pursuance of an: order issued- out of the Or-

phan’s Court of Centre County the undersigned

administrator of the estate of Marsares Grass-

mire. Dec’d. late of Boggs Township, Centre

County, Pa. will offer at Pu lic Sale on the prem-

izes on
FRIDAY AUGUST 3rd, 1900,

at 10 o'clock a. m. the following real estate of said

Decedent,
ATWO STORY FRAME HOUSE

and stable situate at Snow Shoe Intersection.

The buildings are desirably located on a lot

| 200ft x 50ft and have all necessary outbuildings.

Burlington, Vt., July 23.—Hon. L. BE. |
Chittenden, register of the treasury
during the Linclon administration,
‘died hereyesterday, He was. 77years
dd.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

At the same time and place there will be sold

the personal property of the decedent consisting of

Cooking Utensils, Tables, Chairs, and sundry other

household effects,
: FREDERICK BLANCHARD

45-27-5t Se

     
 

New Advertisements. Flour and Feed.

Administrator[es 

Sim the Clothier.
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A CENTENNIAL FORERUNNER!
 
 
 

Centennial will be celebrated in Bellefonte in honor of Centre County’s 1ooth Anniver-

sary, but a still Greater Celebration for the benefit of the people will be held from JUNE 26th

until our complete stock consisting of Clothing and Furnishing Goods has been sold. It is

not a sale ofold goods, but this stockhas beenbought new this spring and is strictly up-to-

date. Why are we anxious to sell a new stock? Because we have not the capitalto carry

this stock over, and Fall Goods will soen be here and we need room.

acquainted with you rather than have the money remain in this stock, pay storage, and next

year have old goods. Everything will and must be sold for and below cost. There will be

only one motto maintained during the sale which is *‘Cash at any Price.”” Below we quote

you a few prices:

In
blacksthat formerly sold for $7.00
and $8.00, must

Also seme better ones you can’t ;
afford to Tiss at $1.48 takes the ones that formerly

$6.48 AND $8.79.

by

Some pretty Crash Suits, Coats
and extra Pants at prices far below
their actual value.

The latest novelties in rough and

|

BlueShirts with Jong or short sleeves
smoothStraw Hats for men start at

|

and drawers with double seat: go at

19 cents. In WorkingjHats you pay
9 and 14c.
and Rough Riders’ sell

Whole line must be cleaned out now

|

50e, 75¢ and $1.00 will go at

For Young Men, in Crush and Al-

pine; former price $1.50, now go at

same proportion as above.

seme)

 

ireneCLOTHING DEPARTMENT

MEN'S SUITS.

Stripes, Checks, Blues and BOY'S SUITS.

The Famous Grindstone Brand

GO AT $4.98. with double seat and knees, in three

piece and two piece suits. - Your

sold for $1.90 and $2.25, and still
some better ones for

$1.98. $2.79 AND $3.44.

 

We also want to get

YOUTHS’ SUITS.

The latest novelties in FANCY
WORSTEDS, SERGES and BASKET

$4.98 UP.

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

 

 

WEAVES. Daring this sale will sell
them from

price them as follows :
Bc., $1.48, $1.89, $2.47 and $3.62,

and those pretty Sailor Wash Suits
you mothers have been copying from,

In Clothing they will be seld just as they are and alterations such as making shorter, narrower, ete. ,

 

a———

 

UNDERWEAR.
Balbrigan in plain, stripes and

STRAW HATS.

45¢ ‘AND 90e. A SUIT.

SHIRTS.
Percals that formerly sold for 25¢,

The Boy’s pretty Sailors

‘AT 19¢c AND 39c.

19¢, 39c, 69¢ and 79¢c.

Also in silk fronts at

39¢, 69c and 79c.

Ourshirt line is the prettiest and

FELT HATS.

98 CENTS.  

FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.

The pretty Vestee and Blouse
Wool Suits with extra fancy vests;
such pretty colors and designs. We

will start at
"45 CENTS.

TIES.

Those pretty English Squares and
Batswing Shapes that we have made

 largest ever shown before.

  

 0 

Space and ink is very precious and will have to end in quoting prices,

everything will be conducted in the same old way of ‘Fairness and Sguareness.’’

Do not forget that this sale is now going on and where it is held.
giving us a chance.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

SIM, THE CLOTHIER,

Reynold’s Bank Building, Allegheny street.

will be at the buyers expense. Most of the above Clothing is in odd sizes and broken lots left over from the

great 40 per cent. reduction sale.

 

such a run at 50c and 25¢ sell for
39 AND 19 CENTS.

HOSIERY.

patterns, and drop-stitch sell for
In those ‘‘loud stripes,’’ neater

11e, 19c and 29c. ;
3 .

Remember everything must be sold regardless of cost or profit. During this sale
but everything will be sold in the

You certainly can profit

BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.

 

   

{onBECT SILVERWARE.

Correct in character, design and workman-

ship—it is as necessary as dainty china

orfine linen if yon wonld have every

thing in good taste and harmony.

Knives, forks, spoons and fan-

cy pieces for table use will

be correct if selected

from goods

stamped

«1847

ROGERS BROS.”

Remember the “18477 as there are imitation *‘Rog-

ers.” For catalogue No. 100 address the makers

THE INTERNATIONAL

SILVER CO.

MEeripEN, Conn,

 

UDITOR’S NOTICE. — In the Or-
phans’ court of Centre county. In re-

estate of Martin laugnlis, late of the borough of
Bellefonte, deceased. The undersigned, having
been appointed an auditor, *‘to pass upon the ex-
ceptions filed vo the first and partial account and
also to pass upon the exceptions filed to the sec-
ond account and re-state the account of the ex-
ecutrices of said Martin Laughlin, deceased,here-
by gives notice that he will be in his office in
Bellefonte, at 10 o’clock a. m., on Wednesday, the
22nd day of August A. D. 1900, for the duties of

 

 

 

(SpriNG WHEAT.)

MADE AT HOME

cermin ATFaman

PH(ENIX MILLING CO.

SOLD BY LOCAL DEALERS.

  

GUARANTEE:

Every sack is guaranteed

and money refunded if not

gatisfactory.

FREE:

Ask your Grocer for a Five

pound sample.

PHENIX MILLING CO.

44-37-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.  

 

his appointment. JOHN M. DALE,
45-2830 Auditor. YY

  

Education.

 
 

 

NOT AN ORDINARY SCHOOL

? When Williamsport Dickinson Seminary was founded, money

making was not in the thought of its promoters. To give young

men and women thorough intellectual and moral training at the

lowest possible cost was its paramount aim. It remainsits para-

mount aim. Buildings have been added, equipment increased,

the faculty enlarged, but

WILLIAMSPORT

DICKINSON SEMINARY

is etill true to its first principles. Itis a Home and Christian

school. 1t provides for health and social culture as carefully as
for mental and moral training, taking a personal interest in each

pupil, and adjusting methods to need, believing that true educa-

tion seeks to develop the highest types of manhood.’ A splendid
field, with athletics directed by a trained athlete, make ball field

and gymnasium of real value. Swimming pool for all. Single

beds for ladies. Nine regular courses, with elective studies, of-

fer wide selection. Six competitive scholarships are offered.
Seventeen skilled teachers classify and instruct, makin school

work other than drudgery. Music, Art, Expression and Physic-
al Culture, with other branches or alone, under teachers with

best home and European traini
Jar studies, $260.00 a year, with

ng. Home, with tuition in regu-
diseounts to ministers, ministe-

rial candidates, teachers, and two from same family. Fall term

opens September 10th, 1900. Catalogue free. Address

- Rev, EDWARD J. GRAY, D. D., President, Williamsport, Pa.

 

 
Lyon & Co.

Lyon & Co.

  

—SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE.

   

 

JLYON & CO.

 

 
 

14-45

  

  

Al Summer Goods must be sold at cost and

less than cost where there are only odds and

ends. All Washable Summer Goods at cost.

All Summer Clothing for Men, Youths

and Childrens must be sold regardless of cost.

: Summer Hats, All must go at less than cost.

Ladies Summer Corsets, Gloves and Hose

must go at cost.

We give you no baits but if you will give us

a call, we can soon convince you that we mean

what this advertisement says. Closing out all

Summer Goods at cost.   
LYON & CO.

Bellefonte, Pa.

Liebermair’s.
 

J[EBEnMaANS

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE,

BUSH ARCADE, HIGH ST.

 

We had an unprecedented sale last

week, which left us with a few suits

in oddsizes, which we have concluded

to

CLOSE OUT
For instance, we have 3 suits in sizes 39
40 and 42. strictly all wool, which had
sold for $7.50 to close ab......eiiereiiniinniiininnd$3.87

 
 

4 suits sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42, an all wool
Crash Cloth, which we sold for $7.00
Will ClOSE At..vuiiiernssersssaniinisssansssnasseensisinsnes$3.75

4 suits striped all wool Kersey, medium
dark color, sizes 34, 35, 37 and 38, sold
for $7.00 will Cl08e Atb.....uiriivicreressrnsainnninnnsin$3.62.

8 suits light brown checks, all wool, a
very dressy suit sizes 34, 35, 36, 37 and
38 sold for $8,50 to close at $5.25.

5 suits light brown and grey checks, fine
lambs wool, a regular tailor made suit,
sizes 36, 37, 38 and 42 sold for $12.50 to
close at $7.75

These are only a few: instances that we men-

tion but we have others that we will sell at an

equal reduction. Call and see us.

LIEBERMAN’S CASH CLOTHING

HOUSE,
Bush Arcade, High St,
45-13

SHERIFF'S SALES.
By virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Facias

and issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Centre Co., Pa., and to me directed, there will be
exposed to Public Sale, at the Court House, in the
borough of Bellefonte, Pa.,

SATURDAY, JULY 28th, 1900,
at 10:30 o'clock a. m.,

All the right, title and interest of the said
Thompson Reese in and to all that certain mes-
suage tenement and tract of land situate in Un-
jon Twp., Centre county, Penna. bounded by
land of Valentine & Thompson, Valentine Reese,
Reuben Iddings and others, containing 6 acres
more or less, and at large bounded and described
in the partition proceedings in the estate of said
Margaret Reese.
Thereon erected a barn and other out-buildings
Seized, taken in execution, and to ;be sold as

all the right, title and interest of Thompson
Reese. :
TERMS oF SALE :—No deed will be acknowledged

until purchase money is paid in full.
CYRUS BRUNGARD,

Sheriff.

BELLEFONTE.

 

45-27-3t

OTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
~ OF THE BELLEFONTE GAS CO.—A

meeting of the stockholders of the Bellefonte Gas
Company will be held at the office of Blanchard
& Blanchard, Bellefonte, Pa., the general office of
the company—on Monday, the 27th day of Aung.
1900, at 3 o'clock p. m,, to consider and vote for
or against an issue of preferred stock to the ex-
tent of thirty thousand dollars and for or against
an increase of the capital stock of said company
from seventy-five thousand dollars to one hun-
dred thousand dollars and for or against an in-
crease, if necessary, of the mortgage indebted-
ness of the said company from fi 4 thousand

Ydollars tosixty thousand dollars. order of
the board. HENRY BROCKERHOFF,

45-25-10 Secretary.
 

OUNG MEN WANTED, — with fair
education and good character, 10 LEARN

TELEGRAPHY, railroad accounting, and typewriting.
This is endorsed by all Jeading railway companies
as the only perfect and reliable institution ofits
kind. Al QuFgradusies are assisted to positions,
Ladies also admitted. Write for free catalogue,
(Fall term opens August 15th.) Globe Telegraph College,
45-24-6mo Lexington, Ky.

ved

  


